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Mustard’s Retreat Will
Perform at March 30
Coffeehouse
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Editor’s note: Mustard’s Retreat
originated in Ann Arbor, Michigan in
1974-75. They made a name for
themselves in local coffeehouses and
other venues in and around Ann Arbor
before taking their music on the road.

about, regardless of the trends of the
music industry and pop culture. They’re
committed to simply being themselves
onstage, while delighting in and
connecting with their audiences as if
they were family.

The band is back together again as a trio
these days. They began as a trio, until
original member Libby Glover moved
away in 1979. David Tamulevich and
Michael Hough carried on for 40 years as
a duo while traveling extensively,
building a loyal following, and releasing
14 albums. Libby Glover rejoined them
in 2014 and the group is better than
ever, with skilled musicianship and
soaring three-part harmonies. They
recently released their first album as a
trio, titled “Make Your Own Luck.” It’s a
fitting title, because they have always
sung the songs they enjoyed and cared

CFMS’s Bill Cohen recently interviewed
David Tamulevich in anticipation of
Mustard’s Retreat’s performance at the
CFMS Coffeehouse on March 30.
Bill Cohen: Mustard’s Retreat began as
a trio in the 1970s, then became a duo
with just you and Michael for a few
decades, and is now back to its original
trio formation. How is the reunion
version working out, and how does the
experience differ from the duo?
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David Tamulevich: We are loving
being a trio again!! I was going to say it
is like no time has passed, but that is
not true...we are better! :-) some
might say we have matured...though I
am not sure that is accurate :) Seriously, with the passing years you
hopefully lose some emotional
baggage, and replace it with
perspective about what is
important. For all of us, it is all about
making the best music we can...and
that is fun...a joy....just listening to the
3-part harmonies again. Even the
practices we have are a joy as the
arrangements come together. We all
feel very fortunate to have this space
and time together again.

March 2019

experience and to build on.

and Mustard’s Retreat.

Bill Cohen: For decades, you’ve toured
across the USA, performing at
coffeehouses, bars, arenas, and
festivals. Do you have any feel for
how many miles you’ve traveled, how
many performances you’ve done, and
how many cars you’ve worn out? How
wearing is all the touring on you three,
and what’s the upside of it all?

David Tamulevich: I actually think the
song is more famous now than we
are!!! And how rewarding is that?!?!
John Gorka once said that songwriters
aspire to write folk songs, meaning that
you hope to write songs that have a life
beyond you, that a song of yours will
become a folk song- a song that people
sing because they simply like it... for
whatever reason. They may have no
David Tamulevich: Well, it is over a
idea who the songwriter is, and it does
million miles, more than 6,000
not matter...it is the song that matters,
performances, and endless
and if you can write a song that matters
cars! Michael had an old station wagon in that way, that is success.
back in the 70s called Yo Mama...and
she took us far!!!!
I hear stories about Simple Faith all the
It is more wearing now, but the upside time. Libby just wrote me that a bride
Bill Cohen: How do you see the folk
is still so wonderful. The opportunity
in Pittsburgh this past December led
music movement and singerto travel, see old friends (someone I
everyone in singing Simple Faith at the
songwriter “industry" changing over
went to school with from kindergarten end of the service. Last year I sang it at
the past 45 years that you’ve been so through high school, and never saw
a Celebration of Life for family and
heavily involved in it?
again after we graduated in 1970 was
friends of a woman that had just
at a recent show we did in New
passed. She and her husband used to
David Tamulevich: I see another
Hampshire). To feel that the work you hold community sings at their home,
"passing of the torch," as the Baby
do, the songs you write, are making a
and for the last song of every night,
Boom generation ages. We were the
difference in the world...I don't think
would have people join hands and sing
link in the chain from the 1960s and
there is a better feeling. We have a
Simple Faith. Her husband wanted to
really created the current folk music
legacy and a body of work we can be
end her Celebration in the same
circuit. In a sense it has already been proud of. This has been a tremendous way. Ministers have been ordained to
passed on. The new crop of young
gift to us, that we can do this, and can it, people use it in long term care
singers is amazing, and there are a lot continue to perform.
facilities, and there was one instance
of them. And they are forging their
where it was the song sung by friends
own way ahead. The nice thing is, we
Bill Cohen: David, it’s been more than as a good friend of theirs passed. It is
are a community, not a
a dozen years since you wrote “Simple overwhelming: the stories I have heard,
commodity. We are about
Faith,” a positive uplifting ecumenical the emotion I have felt from people.
sharing...not selling. That is our
anthem that’s now sung in many
We get requests for it every night we
greatest success, in my opinion. We
churches. Tell us about what kind
play. It is an honor, and humbling.
have provided a larger community than of reaction that song has stirred over
ever for future generations to
the years and how it’s impacted you
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RJ Cowdery Leads
Songwriting Workshop At
January Coffeehouse

RJ Cowdery Talks
About Songwriting

RJ Cowdery occupies a solid niche in the world of contemporary singersongwriters. She has received accolades for her songs at Mountain Stage
Newsong, Kerrville, Falcon Ridge, the Rocky Mountain Folk Festival, and
Sisters Folk Festival, among others.

“You know when
you’re writing a song
whether you’re on to
something good.”

Before taking the stage to perform at the January 26 CFMS Coffeehouse,
RJ Cowdery took some time to share her songwriting experiences and
insights with Coffeehouse attendees. During the informal, question-andanswer session, she talked about the process.

“The biggest
advantage in having a
songwriting partner is
that...you feel a
responsibility to your
partner to come up
with something that
works.”

Q: How do you know when a song is finished?
A: You know while you’re writing a song whether you’re on to something
good. You should forget about being an editor when you’re creating...just
get it down on paper (or computer). Then, when you think it’s done, you
polish it, tweak it, and polish it some more, until you’re happy with it.
And then you try it out on a friend or family member, somebody who’ll
give you good feedback.

Q: Do you use capos?
A: I use a lot of capos, sometimes two at a time. I also use partial capos to
get the right sound for a song.
Q: Have you always written songs by yourself?
A: There have been times when I have collaborated with a friend who was
a songwriter. The biggest advantage in having a songwriting partner is
that you can’t “goof off” during the process; you feel a responsibility to
your partner to come up with something that works.
Q: Of all the songs you’ve written, do you have a favorite?
A: I don’t have a favorite song.. My Favorite is the one I’m currently
writing.
Q: When did you get started as a songwriter?
A: I started at age 45. I just wasn’t ready at 35, or 25. I guess I’ve got
something to say now, but I’m not continuously writing. I go through
periods when I don’t write at all. I’m in one of those periods now.

“I always write the
music first when
creating a song. I
guess I’m more
musically than
verbally oriented.”
“I didn’t start writing
songs until I was 45. I
was happy to do cover
songs before that.“
But at some point you
find you’ve got
something to say, and
it just needs to come
out.”
“You should forget
about being an editor
when you’re creating.”

But that’ll change…..
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Worst Song Contest Is Coming
The “Worst Song in the World Contest” has been a staple of the Central Ohio Folk Festival for
a number of years. The rules? Create your own song OR perform someone else’s (solo or with
others) before a listening audience who will judge as to whether it rates as the “worst” song of
the bunch. Not technically nor performance wise “worst,” but worst in topic / story line, etc.
You may use a prompt sheet.

Participants in last year’s Worst Song Contest gather for awards ceremony

The Worst Song Contest will be held both Friday, May 3, (7:30pm) at the
customary Meet ’n Greet potluck and jam at the Northern Shelter which kicks off the festival
for CFMS members, volunteers and musicians. There is a second Worst Song
Contest on Saturday, May 4th (3:15pm) on festival's Showcase Stage immediately following
the Bob Kirby Scholarship awards.
You can enter both contests, if you are so inclined. We only ask you keep the songs family
friendly. Consider putting your song together now in preparation for this year’s festival.
If you are interested in participating in this most dignified and rather fun
event, contact Tom Nagel at: tomnagel@wowway.com. If at all possible, let Tom know if you
are participating prior to festival, as it helps with planning. A separate prize will be awarded
for each event.
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Meet ‘n Greet at 2019 Folk Festival
The Meet n’ Greet at this year’s Folk Festival will be held at the Northern Shelter at Highbanks Metro Park.
The Shelter entrance is the 2nd road to the right after you enter the park. We’ll have the fireplace and the
potbellied stove fired up for ambiance! There is no microwave or stove, so hot potluck items will need to be
brought in crock pots. There is electric and running water. There are picnic tables in the shelter, but for
jamming, you may want to bring your own chair. There will loads of good food and lots of jamming!
The Friday, May 3 Meet ’n Greet runs from 5:00 - 9:00pm with the Worst Song Contest at 7:30 pm.

Kirby Scholarships To Be Awarded at 2019 COFF
The Bob Kirby Scholarship in Folk Music was established in 2009 to honor Bob Kirby, a longtime supporter of folk
music in Central Ohio. Bob Kirby believed strongly in the importance of honoring and preserving musical traditions.
The purpose of the Scholarship is to provide support to young musicians from Central Ohio by offering monetary
awards that can be used to enhance musical skills in the folk music tradition.
Recipients can use the award to purchase an instrument, take music lessons, attend music workshops, etc.
Questions about the Kirby Scholarship, including information on obtaining applications can be directed to Linda
McDonald at lindamcdonald@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
The deadline for applications this year is March 20, 2019. Winner(s) will be notified by April 6, 2019.
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Special Thanks to
Star City Studios
CFMS salutes Nate Stephens of Star City Studios for his recent help in publicizing 2 concerts that raised
money for the Central Ohio Folk Festival. Nate donated his technical expertise and his cool video studio
on 2 different days, so that 2 live streaming programs went out via Facebook. Combining live views and
views after the live streaming, the half-long programs eventually reached more than 4,000 folks.
One show featured Charlie Flowers and Teresa Schleifer. The other featured Bill Cohen, Teresa Schleifer,
and Jackie Lamuth. The programs featured songs, plus explanations of upcoming fundraisers. All the
participants reported the experience not only publicized CFMS but also “was simply so much fun.”

Songs of John Denver Concert & Sing-Along
If you’re a fan of John Denver’s many songs about nature, hope, and love, you’re invited to an evening dedicated to recalling his music, his spirit, and his life.
CFMS member Bill Cohen plans to sing more than 20 of Denver’s most popular and compelling songs, backed up by a
tight-knit, top-notch group of fellow singers and instrumentalists. Many of the songs will be done concert-style, but on
others the audience will be invited to join in.
Where: First Unitatian/Universalist Church, 93 Weisheimer Road, Columbus
When: Saturday, March 16, 7:00 pm
What else: Free Admission, donations welcome
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
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Following
Our Own

Save the Date
The Saturday Music Jam at Worthington Farmer’s Market
9:30-11:30am – at the Shops at Worthington Mall
(location of the market & jam during winter). The jam is
back in location next to children’s area. All are welcome.
Consider bringing a chair.

Saturday, March 16, 7:00 pm
Songs of John Denver Concert/Sing
Along Featuring Bill Cohen &
friends First UU Church, 93
Weisheimer Road, Columbus
Admission free, donations
welcome

2nd Tuesday of each month, Jam at Worthington
Christian Village, 165 Highbluffs Village, Columbus. 2:003:00.

Sunday, March 10, 10:00 am to
3:00 pm Avalon Nine Maple Syrup
Fest Pancake Breakfast Lutheran
Memorial Camp 2790 Rte. 61,
Fulton, OH 43321

1st & 3rd Thursdays, 1:30-2:30pm: Jam at Wesley Glen
(Special Care Unit) – 5155 N High St, Columbus. Contact
Mike at: mikezajano@aol.com for more info or to be put
on the e-list.
2nd & 4th Wednesdays of each month, 2-3pm: Jam at Laurels
of Worthington (Memory Care Unit) – 1030 N. High St., Worthington.
Contact Mike at: mikezajano@aol. com for more info or to be put on the
e-mail list.

Tuesday, Feb. 26, 12:30 pm. Joanie
Calem, Folk Music for All Ages.
Overbrook Preschool, 4131 N. High
St., Columbus

2nd Thursday every month Acoustic Jam – Picking Party, 710 pm. (Mike Hale/Mary Miller-Hosts)
Old Horseshoe Tavern & Restaurant
65 S Main St, Johnstown, OH 43031

Welcome to Our New
and Returning
Members

4th Thursday every month Acoustic Open Mic, 7-10 pm.
Old Horseshoe Tavern, Johnstown

•
•
•

Friday, March 1, Joe Crookston Imagine Nation Concert,
Shedd Theatre, Columbus Performing Arts Center 549
Franklin Ave., Columbus 43215. Art & Wine Reception,
6:30 pm, concert at 7:30 pm. Tickets: $20 advance, $25 at
door

•

Joanne Blum
Jennifer Garvin (new)
Andy Rudy (new)
Julie Ward (new)

Saturday, March 2, 9:30 pm RJ Cowdery CD Release
Show, at Natalie’s Coal Fire Pizza, 5601 N. High St,
Worthington. Tickets: $10 general admission, $15
reserved.
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We’re on the web!
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

Next issue: April 2019
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